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INT. STUDIO

Three CD cases are on a table.

NOTE: The cases are open so they stand and slightly inside 
each other. The CDs in the cases are leaning against the back 
of the cases. That way when the arm comes through things 
really fly out of the scene. 

Don’t worry, the CD cases used are plastic so won’t shatter 
leaves shards to clean up. I really do think of everything!

The opening voice over is done calmly. After that you speed 
up into total TV huckster mode.

MAN (V.O.)
You've heard all the world's 
greatest love songs. You're 
probably humming one right now. But 
did you know not all love songs are 
great? Did you know that some just 
stink while others are too maudlin 
for even the most brain addled 
crooner to warble. And then there 
are those special love songs. The 
songs of good intention. The songs 
that were meant to capture a loving 
moment. But there was a break down 
in the process.

An arm crashes through the shot and the cases and CDs fly out 
of the shot.

The arm places another CD case on the table.

MAN (V.O.)
And that's why we're able to bring 
you the 69 most regrettable love 
songs of all times. That's right, K-
Smell Records forced an unpaid 
intern to scour our vast musical 
library until he quit. That's why K-
Smell can only bring you the 69 
most regrettable love songs of all 
time. 

(pause)
We know you've heard some of these 
unpolished gems.

This is where you get to pick. Pick the five titles you like 
the best and say them. We'll highlight the one that's being 
said as two others scroll past. Copy and paste them around in 
an order you like.



The name of the songs scroll up the screen. The names that 
are part of the voice over are a different color than the 
other ones.

The titles in question are:

Love Is In Your Hair Tonight
You Might Roll But Your Mama Rocks
I've Never Been Naked Before The First Date Before
I've Never Met A Girl Like You, Dude
The Head Nurse Is On Duty Tonight
It Only Hurts When I'm Bleeding
Whip It (The Safe Word Song)
I'll Never Give Up Stalking You
You Made It Move, Touch It
It's Only Premature To You
If You Won't Touch It Do You Think Your Sister Will?
Are You Horny Tonight?
Sliding Into The Furry Hole
You're Looking Cute In Your Rubber Suit
Nipple Rings For Spring

MAN (V.O.)
How could you forget: Title

(pause)
Or the track that moved your back: 
Title

(pause)
We know this tune brought a tear to 
your eye: Title

(pause)
You must remember the passion of: 
Title

(pause)
And how about this little ditty: 
Title

(pause)
And so so many more.

(pause)
I know what you're saying, K-Smell
Records? How could you have amassed 
such a collection? 

(pause)
Cheap labor and incriminating 
photographs. 

(pause)
And we know what you're going to 
say next, K-Smell Records? It must 
cost a fortune for a person to own 
the vast collection contained in 
the 69 most regrettable love songs 
of all time?

(pause)
That's what you're thinking, right? 
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You'd think a collection this 
enormous, this breathtaking, this 
close to litigation would cost 
$199.99. We know you do. But you 
know your friends at K-Smell
Records want you to have the 69 
most regrettable love songs of all 
time. So we're going to price it 
not at $99.99 or even $79.99 but 
$59.99 is getting close.

(pause)
That's right for only $8.88 you can 
own the 69 most regrettable love 
songs of all time. That's right for 
the low low price of $8.88 you 
could be playing the 69 most 
regrettable love songs of all time 
on your musical listening device 
tonight.

(pause)
You know you can't refuse an offer 
like this. And do you know why? 
Because K-Smell knows where you 
live. You wouldn't want us to make 
a little visit now, would you?

(pause)
OF COURSE you wouldn't! That why 
we're sending you your very own 
copy of the 69 most regrettable 
love songs of all time right to 
your door while you're watching 
this. Isn't technology and 
extortion incredible? 

(pause)
So send $8.88 to 999 110th street 
for your very own copy of the 69 
most regrettable love songs of all 
time. 

(pause)
Do it now! 

(pause)
If you know what's good for you.

(pause)
If it ain’t K-Smell it stinks!
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